Chapin Post 193 Inc.

P.O. Box 897, Chapin, SC 29036-0897

May 2020
Commanders Corner

Fellow Legionnaires I hope that you are doing well and have not been
negatively impacted by COVID 19 as so many people across our state
and nation have. Our state and nation have begun slowly opening up
for business and activities. Myself and the Executive Committee believe
that we as a Post can also begin to conduct activities and business. I
understand many of you may not feel comfortable just yet attending a
Post meeting or being in large groups. But for those that are
comfortable with meeting we will hold our first meeting on the 11th of
June 2020 at 7:00 p.m.
For our meetings we will make some adjustments to how we operate/assemble, some of
which I have listed below. I believe it is extremely important that we follow the guidance
from the CDC and that we all do everything we can to ensure the safety and wellness of our
members.
Based on the size of our facility the attendance for our June meeting is restricted to 20
members plus the Executive Committee. If you want to attend you will need to
RSVP by email or call me (Steve Goulet 803-732-9569. For those that do not attend
the meeting it is my plan to live stream the meeting on our facebook page.
a. We will do a thorough cleaning of the Post NLT 24 hours prior to our meeting. Focus
will be on all high touch areas.
b. We will not hold a dinner meal prior to the meeting. We will curtail the dinner meals
until more COVID 19 restrictions are lifted.
c. Everyone that attends the meeting must have a mask and wear it while moving
about the facility. While moving about our meeting area it is likely that you will come
within 6’ of other members and wearing a mask will make most feel more
comfortable and reduce the risk of transmitting any respiratory infections.
d. The Sergeant at Arms will control the number of folks that attend and if we go over
the number of allowed attendees, he will direct folks to depart.
e. We will open the back-bay door and raise the front bay door about 2ft in order to
facilitate air flow throughout the building. Weather permitting, we can put a couple
chairs outside.
f.

We will have Clorox or Lysol wipes available to clean the microphone after each EC
member speaks. There will be hand sanitizer available in limited quantities so I
recommend if you have a small bottle of personal use sanitizer bring it with you.

g. All seating in the Post will be placed at 6’ distances. Everyone will adhere to the 6’
distancing rule unless you are family such as husband and wife, son and dad etc.
h. The Auxiliary will be meeting in the kitchen area on the same night as the Post. They
will have ten members at their meeting. Prior to the Post and Auxiliary meeting as
we move about it will be most important to watch out and adhere to social distancing

and the wear of a mask. I ask that everyone limit their movement in the kitchen
area.
i.

I believe it will be most important for all of us to set the example. That is that we
need to maintain social distance with everyone, no hugging, shaking hands etc. You
should be wearing your mask if you come within 6’ of others. The adjustments that
we are putting in place are precautions that may save a life and will no doubt make
everyone feel much more comfortable while attending the meeting.

During our June meeting the Department Commander Walt Richardson will attend to
present the Department Teacher of the Year and Boy Scout of the Year awards.
Again, if you are planning to attend please let me know as soon as possible.
Steve Goulet/For God and Country – “We Can Build It”

ALR Director

Chapter 193 has been unable to do a lot of what we are used to doing
for veterans and the community. We have been able to have a few rides
to try and keep in touch with each other. We practice social distancing
when we stop for breaks and wash our hands or use hand sanitizer. On
Sunday May 24th we participated in Riding to Remember to honor those
who made the ultimate sacrifice in defense of freedom and to also bring
attention to the 22 veterans that commit suicide each day. The Riders
rode to Ft. Jackson National Cemetery, where we had a short prayer
service led by Chaplain Mullinax. We then took back roads through Lugoff, Ridgeway,
Winnsboro, and Jenkinsville back to Ballentine and those who wanted to ate at Social Grill.
Chapter 193 hopes to be able to hold our first meeting since February at the Post in June.
We hope that everyone stays safe and healthy. We hope to see everyone soon.
John Siemers/For God and Country/In the Wind

Chaplains Corner

What a disturbing time that we are going through. Some of us have
adjusted quite well and others have been struggling hard to make sense of
living through this confusion. Jesus promised that "He would never leave
us nor forsake us". The Psalmist tells us that our LORD is with us in the
deepest valley of life as well as when we are on the mountain tops of life.
Samuel found God as a Voice coming to him in the night. Moses found God
at a burning bush. Jacob found God in the form of an Angel. Peter finally
heard Jesus through the crowing of that old rooster. Jesus commands that
we love one another, that cup of cold water may be the greatest need. Food may be a vital
gift to share with someone. A visit (jail) at their home, in the aisle at the grocery store, a
phone call, an email, facetime them. Just because we aren't allowed to go in the hospital to
visit doesn't hinder us from accomplishing the goal another way. Maintain 6 feet if you feel
you need too. Hug if you feel that that person "needs" a hug. Wear your mask if you want
too. Do all these things that you feel that you need to do just don't get alarmed when
someone else feels and acts differently. Be sensitive to other people's fears and tell them
of your fears and hopefully they will respect your fears. I trust that each of you will be
sensitive to the needs of everyone that God puts in your presence every day. They have a
need or possibly God has a blessing for you in the encounter. Don't let the opportunity to
honor God's plan to allow blessing to flow through and to you.
All that we do, we do for God and Country.

Comrade Care List
Remember these "Daily" it doesn't take a formal prayer; it takes a compassionate heart.
If you would like to add someone to this list, please call me, 803.622.4300. If you would
like to contact any of these comrades, call me for contact information.

Ernie Massaro, Joyce Mustard, Past Commander, Hal Morrison, Coach Frank Singleton, Joe
Keilb (Jim Pepper’s brother-in-law), and Jerry Robbins.
Doug Abramson’s son activated and deployed, James and Tammy Blackwell’s son, Paul
Collingsworth in Air Force, Moses Cohen daughter Sharini Cohen deployed Saudi Arabia in
the Air Force.
John Wayne Fulmer – brother of Eddie Fulmer in Saluda Rehab Center
Gerald White – outpatient treatment
Pearl White – recent fall, bruised but nothing broken
Tom Yeoman – mother in hospice
Clare Fincher – Alzheimer’s
Bill Mustard – in hospice care at Lowman Home
Robert Ashmore – surgery recovery (Chuck Ashmore’s son)
David Kelly – tumor in neck (Bill Moser’s father-in-law)
Diane Cook – (Linda Warren’s friend)
Bill Haggard, Past Commander - recovering at home with therapy for his recent hip
replacement
Richard Strobel, Past Commander - continued prayers for healing
Bill Smith – in ICU
John Awtrey -WWII Veteran – ongoing UTI problem
John Wayne Sandel and his wife Dianne John - home continuing his recovery
Richard Mullinax Sr. – For God and Country, If you believe it you’ll be recruiting for it.

Auxiliary
The May meeting was suspended again due to the COVID-19 concerns. We
have had 2 months to focus on staying safe and taking care of ourselves
and our families. We are now getting close to being able to start up a
semblance of normal operations. We were able to have a small ceremony
for Memorial Day. We also placed flags out in Chapin for the Memorial Day
Weekend. They really looked good. The Year End reports for our Unit have
been sent to the State. We still are continuing to look for Officers for the
2020/2021 year and would love to have some new people decide to help
us run the Auxiliary. We will be happy to train anyone that is interested.
We will be putting out a slate of officers at the June meeting and
determining when we will vote. We will have a June meeting and will do what is necessary
to keep everyone who attends safe.
Anne Richardson/President

Calendar of Events
June 8

Post and Riders Executive Committee Meetings 6:15 p.m.

June 11

Regular Membership Meeting 7:00 p.m., (No dinner meal.)

June 14

Army Birthday / Flag day

June 16

ALR Chapter meeting

More calendar items can be seen on the Post webpage at www.americanlegionpost193.com
Join our Post 193 Facebook Page at: https://www.facebook.com/americanlegionpost193/

Note: Our Monday morning breakfast will resume as soon as the Facility Manager and EC
can develop the plan and processes that must be put in place in order to do conduct the
breakfast in accordance with CDC, State and Local guidelines.

Highlights

Bob Johnson, Jack Krompecher and
Jim Schafer prepare to raise the
Colors during Post 193 Memorial
Day Remembrance Ceremony

Linda Warren, Zoltan Krompecher and
Johnnie Free salute after placing the
memorial wreath

Small gathering of members during Post 193
Memorial Day Remembrance Ceremony

Carol Rogers giving the “gift of life”
during the Post 193 Blood Drive. Thank
You Linda and Steve Tucker for taking
the lead for the Blood Drive

